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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
I I; 

Monday, the 8th September, 1924. 

The Council met in the 'Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
His Excellency General Sir William Riddell Birdwood, Bart., G.C.B., 

G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., CJ.E., D.S.O. (Commander-in-Chief in India) and the 
Honourable Mr. Arthur Clement Wild (Bombay: Nominated Official). .. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

STATISTICS RELATING TO THE b~CRE.A8E OK DECREASE OJ' C.A'l"l'LE IN IImU.. 
356. THE HONOURABLE RUA MOTI CHAND: (a) Has the attention of the 

Government been drawn to a statistical account of the inareue or decrease 
in cattle in the United Provinces during the last 20 years, publiahed in the 
Pioneer newspaper in its issue of the 13th of August 1924 under the heading 
"Cattle Preservation" , 

(b) Are the Government in a position to lay on the table & similar statis-
tical account for the whole of India during the last 20 years' . 

(e) If not, do they propose to compile such a table for the information of 
the Council 1 And if not, why not 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

Agricultural Statistics of India, Volume I, which are a\'ailable in the Secre-
tariat Library. 

IMPROVEMENT OF INDIAN CATTLE. 
357. THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: (a) Do the Government 

of India maintain any agency of their OWll to effect the general improvement 
of Indian cattle 1 

(b) What measures, if any, are they taking for the purpose ~ 
(c) If the answer to (b) is that no measures are being taken, will the Gov-

ernment he pleased to state if they propose to take any measures for the pur-
pose 1 If not. why not 1 

THE HONOURABLE Sm NARASIMHA SARMA: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Military Dairy Farms at Bangalore, Wellington and Kamal have 

been'taken over by the Agricultural Department and placed under the control 
of the Imperial Dairy EXJlf'rt. At all these farms and also atthe farm attached 
to the Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, experiments in cattle breeding 
are being conducted. 

(c) The question does not ariEe. 
M131CS ( 935 ) ~ 
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LEGISLATION re THE PROHIBITION OF THE fr,AUGHTER OF l'SEFUL CATTLE. 
358. THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: Do the Government 

propose to frame any legislative measure applicable to the w~ole of India 
for the prohibition of the slaughter of useful cattle, such as the Umted Provinces 
Government have under contemplation 1 If so, how soon 1 And if not, why 
noH 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: No, as the matter 
touches 'a Provincial Subject in regard to which the Local Governments are 
competent to legi~late. 

RESERVATION OF PASTURE LAND. 
359. THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: Do the Government 

propose to take any action for the reservation of pasture land, applicable to 
the whole of India, such as is contemplated by the United Provinces Govern-

, ment ~ If so, what, and how soon 1 And if not, why not 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: No, as it is only the Local 

Governments who can deal with this question. 

EXPORT OF INDIAN CATTLE. 
360. THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: (a) Are the Government 

in a position to state the extent of cattle export from India as a whole 1 
(b) If not, do they propose to institute any inquiries into the matter 1 

If so, how Boon 1 And if not, why not 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. L. CORBETT: (a) The number of cattle 

exported from British India is published each month in the Accounts relating 
to Sea-borne trade, which will be found -in the Library. 

(b) Does not arise. 

RISE IS THE PRICE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, MILK AND MILK FRODUC1·S. 
361. THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: (a) Has there been a 

continual-rise in the price of agricultural products, milk and milk products and 
a consequent increase in the cost of living? 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to take any steps to meet the situ-
ation? , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARAS1MHA SARMA: (a) and (b). The Gov-
ernment are not aware that the price of agricultural produce has been rising 
continuously; but, even if that were the case, the Local Governments are the 
authorities empowered to cope with it in the areas under their charge. The 
Government of India do not, therefore, propose to take any action unless t.he 
situation requires their intervention. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE Bl~DERS CF IHE CALC{;TTA YRESS. 
862. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: (a) Have the binders 

of the Govern~ent ?f India Printing, Calcutta, represented certain grievances, 
regarding classificatIOns, to Governmt'nt 1 If so, have Government refused 
to consider those grievances 1 
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(b) Is it a fact that Government rules in the pruses provide for annual 
dassifications of the piece-workers 1 

(e) If the reply to (b) is in the affirmative, will Government state the 
reasons for deviating from the rules in the present case 1 

(d) Is it a fact that, in reply to the petitions of the above binders, Govern-
ment have replied that those who are dissatisfied with the present order can 
wbmit their names to the authorities for placing them in the list of those whose 
:services have ·already been dispensed with 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: (a) and (d). the Government of 
India have received no representation from the binders in the Calcutta Press. 

(6) Yes. 
(c) The object of the clasSification is to ensure that the earnings of piece-

workers do not suffer while they are employed on time-work. It has been 
necessary to undertake the revision of the rules owing to the fact that the. 
binders in the Calcutta PresS have been receiving payment for time-work at 
rates far in excess of their piece earnings. 

INQUIRY BY THE TAXATION COMMITTEE INTO LAND REVJo:NVE rOLley. 
363. THE HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: Will Government 

be pleased to state whether, under the terms of reference to the Taxation 
Committee, any inquiry will be made into the land revenue policy of the 
Government of India in this country and, if so, to what extent 1 

INQUIRY BY THE TAXATION COMMITTEE INTO LAXD REVENl'E POLft Y. 
364. THE HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: Will I the Taxation 

Committee be able-
(i) to inquire into-

(a) the economic condition of the landlords and their tenants ; 
(b) various forIDS of land revenue systems- periodical, permanent 

and Raiyatwari settlements ; 
(c) various forms of tenancies; 
(d) produce of wheat per acre of land as compared with produce per 

acre in other countries ; and 
(ii) to recommend necessary changes in the land revenue policy of the 

Government of India 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: I propose to amlwer ques-

tions Nos. 363 and 364 together. As regards both, I would refer the Honour-
able Member to paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Government of India, Finance Depart-
ment Resolution No. 1412-F., dated the 26th May 1924, published in the 
Gazette of India. 
LOANS UTILISED BY THE GOV:ERNMENT OF THE UNIUD PROVINCH! ON PRO-

DUCTIVE AND uNPRODUCTIVE WORKS. 

86ft. THE HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: Will Government 
be pleased to state how much money has been borrowed by the United Pro-
vinces Government since the introduction of the Reforms, and how much of 
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it has been spent on production and how much on unproductive works, givinS 
details ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS; The Honourable Member is 
referred to Accounts Nos. 82-A and 82-B of the Finance and Revenue Accounts 
for 1921-22 and 1922-23 and to the Civil Estimates of the Provincial 
Government for 1923-24, copies of which will be found in the Library. 

V ACANClEI IN THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 
366. THE HONOURABLE LA.LA SUKHBIR SINHA: How many vacancies 

are likely to be filled up this year in the Indian Civil Service, how many of them 
by competitive exalflination and how many by nomination ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Seven appointments have already 
been made, five as a result. of competitive examination in India, and two by 
nomination of Indian candidates. It ill proposed to make at lealt ten more 
appointments after examinatiQn in London. 
c HORSE AND MULE BREEDING IN INDIA. 

367. THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 
(a) Will the Government be pleased to state if sufficient horses and mules arC' 
being lJroduce:d in Inditl to meet the requirements of the Army and country 
generally! 

(b) If nl.t, how much money leaves India annually for the purchaae of 
the horses and mules from overseas 1 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: (a) No. 
(b) The amount is a varying one depending on the numbers of anima.ls 

required, but for 1924-25, the anticipated expenditure on horses and mules to 
be purchased outside India is approximately Re. 22 lakhs. 

EXPANSION OF HORSE AND MULE BREEDING IN INDIA. 
368. TUE HONOt:RABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 

Are Government considering the question of expanding horse and mule breed-
ing in India to the extent of meeting the requirements of the country in full '~ 

HIS E~CELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF; Assuming that the 
Honourable Member refers to the possibility of meeting the full requirements 
of the Army in India, I think I cannot do bEtter than refpr him to an article 
publisl1ed in the" lllustrated Pioneer Mail" of the 23rd December 1922, which 
describes the IllCII.SUrCS adopted by Government for the purpose of providing 
for the Army, remouuts and transport animals from tht' country. I shall be 
glad to give thp Honourablt· Member a copy of this article. The Plospects of 
meeting the full JequirementR of the Army in India by means of these melumres 
are remote. 

NOMINATION O~' MEMBERS AS CANDIDATES FOR THE EXTERNAL 
CAPITAL COMMITTEE. 

THE HONOURABLr~ THE PRESIDENT; 1 have to announce that the. 
following seven l\1cmberR have been nominated as candidates for the Com-
mittfle to consider t.he question of the fic'''' of capital into India; 

The Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa. S&stri, 
The Honourable Dr. Dwarkanatri Mitter, 



'CANDIDATES FOR EXTERSAL CAPITAL COltIHITl'EE. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 8amaldas. 
The Honourable Sir ~1aneckji Dadabhoy, 
. The Honourable Mr. J. W. A. Bell" 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singll,t'lld 
The Honourable Mr. G. A. Natesan. 
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'II I propose to hold th~ election on W t:dnesday next under the ueual trans-
ferable vote system. 

THE INDIAN SOLDIERS (LITIGATION) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): Sir, I beg 

to move: 
" That the Bill to cODBolid&.te and amend the l&w to provide for the special protection 

in respect of oiviland revenue litigation of Indian .oldien serving under lpecial conditions, 
be taken into oonsideration." • 

Sir, when I moved for lea'-e to introduce this Bill, I gave a pretty complete 
account of the general principles of the Bill and of the ~Fecial features in respect 
of which it either amends or extends the provisknl!l of existing legir;lation. I 
think, therefore, it is unneceS8aI"y for me to keep "Ill(.' House "ery long at this 
stage by recapitulating matters of Which they are e.lready in po~session. I 
would only desire to emphasize once more that the object of this Bill is not 
to confer upon the soldier any special privilege; it it; merely to rectify a special 
~isability. The House, I think, listened with sympathy and approval to what 
I had to say regarding the duty of those of us who have not undertaken military 
service to sustain the cause of, and to see that justice and equity are granted 
to, those who do undertake that very exacting and responsible service. That 
principle having been stated, the details of the Bill almost automatically 
follow, and I will only touch: on one or two points which, though they are details, 
are rather important details. The House will observe that certain permissive 
exclusions are made in clause 6 of the Bill. In the first place, the Co.:rt will 
have a discretion to refrain from exercising its powers under that c-lause in the 
.case of proceedings relating to rights of pre-emption. The rea~.)ll for that 
exception is, I think, fairly obvious, but I may us well state it ill order that 
there may be no misapprehension. It was considered by, I think, all the 
.LocalOovernments whom we consulted and by the authorities wpom they in 
their turn consulted, that suits for pre-emption did lie in a somewhat peculiar 
r..ategory, and it wa.s represented, represented I think with good reason, that if 
pre-emption rights were to be allowed to subsist for lon~ or indefinite periods, 
there would be a great lack of security to those actullll~' in posgession. You 
have, for instance, the case of the possessor of law] who del\ires to build. If 
there is a chance of 1\ right of pre-emption being suhsequently enforced, he is 
obviously in a very embarrassing. possibly a very injuriou~. pOl'iti:m. One 
of the main objects with whirh this Bill has been framed, aud one of the main 
objects which the legislation whi~~h it is intended to amend WitS framed, is 
to maintain the nr.ttural and legit.imate rights of the soldier. nnd. at the same 
time, to place no scriolL'! disflbilitv upon the third parties, and it is in l'ursu:mce 
of that principle that this exception has been made.' 
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The exception in sub-clause (b) of the same' clause carries on the face of it 

its own justification. 
'There is only one point with which I propose to deal before I conclude. 

When at the previous Session of this Council I moved to amend clause 11 of 
the Bill, I was asked by more than one Honourable Member to consider the 
possibility of giving retrospective effect to the provisions of that section. I 
promised at the time that that point should be duly taken into consideration, 
and the result of consideration is as follows. We inquired from Local Govern-
ments the number of CRses which had been decided under that section and 
which therefore are governed by the ruling of the High Court of Lahore which 
necessitated the amendment of the section. On inquiry we found that there 
were only six cases and that those cases all related to alleged rights of pre-
emption. Seeing therefore that we propose to make specific exclusion of 
cases of that kind, there can obviously be no serious injustice inflicted in refus-
ing to give retrospective effect to the Bill which of course, as not only every 
lawyer but every Honourable Member will realise, would in many respects 
be a dangerous and inconvenient course unless it is found absolutely neces-
sary. That is my explanation for the fact that no provision exists in the Bill 
for giving retrospective effect to it. 

I move, Sir, that the Bill be taken into consideration. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces = 

General): Sir, I support this Bill. This Bill is intended to substitute the 
Indian Soldiers (Litigation) Act of 1918 and also the Indian Soldiers Litigation 
(Amendment) Act of 1924 which was passed at the last Delhi Session. When 
the Act of 1924 came up before the Council it was widely felt that that Act 
did llot do sufficient justice to a deserving class of our subjects. I am very 
pleased therefore that the Government have taken the earliest possible oppor-
tunity of bringing in a comprehensive Bill which gives necessary relief to So 
deserving class of people who are entitled to special privileges on account of 
the special nature of their services. This Bill is a measure involving tardy 
relief, and it is a matter of no small satisfaction that Government have seen 
the advisability of bringing in this measure. The measure confers special 
privileges on a particular class of persons, but it departs in no way from civic 
obligations and liabilities. It only affords, in the case of soldiers who are on 
active duty or circumstanced otherwise, an opportunity of coming in at a later 
stage of the proceedings and requiring the postponement of the case till their 
special service terminates and they are able Or they are in ~ position to defend 
themselves. This concession after all is not such a great concession, and I have 
no doubt the Council will have no hesitation in according it. 

There are one or two points in this Bill to which I take the liberty to refer. 
The principle of law is that in legislative measures there should be clearness 
of expression, and there should be no room for any misunderstanding. I am, 
therefore, unable to understand in clause 12 the words" or other special con-
ditions." The words " serving under war conditions" would include all con-
ditions of service, whether special or ordinary, and in my opinion these words 
seem to be superfluous. The Honourable Mr. Crerar will perhaps be in a. 
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position k slt'sfy me that those words have a special import and are therefore 
necessary. 

Again, Sir, in clause 14 I do not. like the reservation of the power in the 
hands of the Governor General in Council with regard to any other class of 
persons. Now this expression" any other class of persons" is a very loose 
expression. We are now providing for special privileges in the case of sol-
diers. What is meant by " any other class of persons"1 It is difficult to 
understand. The expression is so loose, 80 wide, that it may include camp 
followers, it may include commissariat agents, or it may include contractors 
who follow regiments on active service. I am not going to press for the dele-
tion of the clause. I am only pointing out to Governm.ent that it compli-
cates in a way the provisions of the Bill and leaves indefinite power in the 
hands of the Governor General in Council to extend the application of this 
Bill to other classes of persons. It is an ordinary principle of civil law, it is 
an ordinary principle of common law, that the Legislature must have power 
to give civic exemptions. The civic exemptions must. form the basis of special 
legislation and can only be given by legislation. An indefinite power of t.hi. 
character is generally deprecated and I am not in favour of it. At the same 
time, if the Council is of opinion that t.hese wider powers should be maint.ained 
in t.his Rill, I have no objection. but I think 8omeexplanation in regard to it is 
neeessary. Sir. with these words I support the Bm. 

THE HONOURABLE Mr. J. CRERAR: Sir. I am very glad to find that 
the House displays a favourable disposition towards my motion. As regards 
the remarks which have fallen from my Honourable R.nd learned friend Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy. I think it would perhaps be more convenient if the 
explanation which he desires to be given should be given when the House 
proceeds to the detailed consideration of the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
" That the Bill to oonsolidate and amend the law to provide for the 8peoial proteotion 

in l'E',spect of civil and revenue litigation of Indian 80ldiers serving undor special oonditions, 
bc taken into consideration:" 

The motion was ad,opted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Counril will now proceed 

to the detailed consideration of the Bill. We will postpone 8S usual to the 
erid the Title and Preamble and clause 1 of the Bill. 

The question now before the Council is that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN (United Provinces West: Muham-

madan): Sir, I beg to move an amendment to sub-clause (d) of clause 2: 
" That after the word' application' in Bub clau8C (d) of olaulle 2 of the Bill, the follow-

ing words be added, namely: 
• other than the application for execution of deoree under section 39 of the Agra 

Tenancy Act, 1901 .... 
The object of my moving this amendment is that on account of certain experi-
ence which I gained during the late war I found that in a great number of 
cases where there was an occupancy tenant of a holding and he had not paid 
bis rent there were decrees for the arrears of rent and he tried to evade the only 
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[Mr. Yamin Khan.] 
provision under which he could be ejected: to avoid theBe kind of proceedings 
he joined the army and the execution was stopped against him. The zamindar 
could not get his arrears of rent and he was put to a great loss. In many 
cases the zamindars complained to the Government that, if they could not 
realise from their tenants any amount of money which was due from them, the 
same sum should be remitted from the Government revenues and this compli-
cated matters, because there ;was no provision under which Government could 
remit the revenue which was due from the zamindar to the Government. 
At the same time it put to a great hardship the zamindars when they could 
Dot realise their dues from their tenants while they had to pay to the Govern-
ment. The execution of the decree means nothing but when a decree has 
been passed the zamindar app1ie ~ to the Court for the execution and the 
Court gives a certain period to the tenant to pay up the amount due under the 
decree; otherwise he would bl' ejected. In many instances I have come to 
know that the tenant has left nc,body at home to look after his interest. He has 
joined the army simply to make a certain amount of money in order to pay up 
his dues to the zamindar; if he comes back alive from the war he pays it, 
otherwise the zamindar has to lose his dues for another year or two. Lots of 
soldiers who joined the army were occupancy tenants against whom there were 
decrees for arrears of rent. They joined the war and went to Mesopotamia and 
other places; they died there, and the decrees were pending against them-
the zamindars could not profit by the land and ultimately they had to pay 
their dues to the Government without realisation of any money. In other 
cases, there is, say, only the wife of a tenant who has joined as a soldier. She is 
the only one at home and she says, because she.is not the tenant, no decree can 
be executed in spite of her continuing the cultivation: the land remains in 
their possession and the zamindar has got no right of entering upon the land. 
For these reasons, Sir, I want to exclude these applications which come up for 
execution of a decree under section 59 of the Agra Tenaqcy Act from this Bill, 
and I think they should not be included. This never causes any hardship to 
the soldier. Of course, I would be the last person to send in this amendment if 
I found that a tenant soldier has been put to any kind of 1088 or it was operating 
against him in a certain hard way; but I find this will do no good to the tenant 
because clause] 0 of the Bill amply provides a remedy for any kind of injustice 
that might be done under the execution of a decree, because he can apply for 
the restoration of the proceedings after he comes back from the war. With 
these words, Sir, I beg to move this my amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): Sir, I have 
listened with great interest to the remarks of the Honourable Member, but I 
regret very much I cannot, on behalf of the Government, accept his amendment . 
.I have no doubt the Honourable Member's intention is to inflict no hardship 
upon the soldier, but I am exceedingly doubtful whether that would really be 
the consequence of his amendment. It appears to me to proceed on the 
assumption that, in the class of cases which he specially contempla~s a soldier 
cannot Fossibly have a case. He can urge nothing of justice and equity on his 
side. That would be a very rash presumption to make in any kind of legal 
procel-dings until the other side has been hE·ard, and I think the House would 
not be at all well ad vi8ed , if they accept the genl'ral principles of thid Bill, 
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to permit of an exclusion of this nature. Moreover, I cannot quite understand 
why an exception of this kind should solely be made in the case of the Agra 
Tenancy Act. If we follow the course indicated to us by the Honourable 
Member it appears to me that we should have to encumber our Bill with a 
multiplicity of except.ions drawn from the various Tenancy Acts of the several 
Provinces of India, which would make it an exceedingly cumbrous and in 
many instances an ineffective measure. Nor do I think-at least I venture to 
hope-that the arguments employed by the Honourable Member will not appeal 
strongly even to that class whose interests I believe it is his intention to promote. 
The Honourable Member's amendment, if I understand it correctly, is framed 
80lely and exclusively in the interests of the lat:dlord. There is no Cla88, Sir, 
to which Government look with mOre confidence to have a benevolent eye for 
the interests of soldiers serving overseas or under war conditions than the land-
holding class. And I shall be very much disappointed if the members of that 
class, of whom we have so many distinguished representatives in this House, 
associate themselves with such a point of view. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Amendment moved: • 
" That aft~r the word' application' in Bub·c1ause (d) of olause 2 of the Bill, the follow· 

ing worda be added, namely: 
, other than the applioation for execution of decree under seotion 59 of the Agra 

Tenanoy Aot, 1901 '." 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Clauses 2, 3, 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That after clause (b) of the proviso to olause 6 of the Bill the following worda be 
added, namely: 

, or 
(c) the soldier is a non·oocupanoy tenant holding the land from year to year, or 
(d) the soldier in tenant of a holding under a lease, the period of whioh hal expired, 

or 
(e) the soldier haa joined the military service only for the purpoBe of avoiding or 

prolonging legal proceedings of whioh he had notice before joining the 
service' . " . • 

The first portion of my amendment applies to the soldier who is a non-
occupancy tenant holding the land from year to year. 

I want to add this, Sir, simply because, if a soldier had been a tenant 
from year to year, having no other interest in the land, and if he vacates the 
land and goes over to join the army during the year, then the zamindar haB 
got no right to enter upon the land unless through a suit. I do not know 
ahout the other Provinces, but 8S far 88 my Province, the United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh, is concerned the zamindar cannot take possession of the 
land except through a .8uit. If the tenant had been holding the land from 
year to year, he vacates it and somebody elMe takes possession of the land, 
but never pretend~ to have taken possession on behalf of the tenant, in which 
case he ('ould be ejected. but simply says in reply to the zamindar, "Yes, the 
tenant has entrusted me with this land." If he is sued in a Court of law, he 
raises the objection that the real tenant is away in the field and therefore the 

A2 
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suit must remain pending until his return. If in these cases the suit remains 
pending, what will be the result 1 Obviously the result will be that nobody 
will be responsible for the rent of the land. When the soldier comes back 
and is made a party to the suit, he will say" I had vacated the land when I 
left to join the army and I have got no interest in the land. I do not mind 
who cultivated the land or whether it was cultivated or not." He is therefore 
not responsible for payment of the arrears of rent for the year when he was 
absent. This will cause a great deal of hardship to the landlord. At the 
same time, this will bring no benefit to the soldier, because he has got no other 
right in the land. There are the Government papers, we call them Khatoni 
or Patwari papers. He will be recorded there as a 'year to year tenant, and if 
the Court finds that the tenant who has joined the army and has gone on war 
service is a tenant from year to year and is liable to ejectment, then the suit 
may not remain pending, because the land must be utilised by somebody for 
the profit of the country, as well as of the zamindar. I think, Sir, that in all 
jli.stification the zamindar will be entitled to ask for the remittance of 
Government revenue in these cases, especially if the land is through a certain 
legi~Jation allowed to remain vacant or cultivated by a person who is not 
responsible for payment of any rent to the zamindar. Most of the Honourable 
Members who belong to the zamindar class and Government oflkials might 
he quite aware that it was this class of zamindars who came forward to help 
the Government in providing recruits from amongst their tenants in large 
numbers. When the Government were in need of raising a new army or a 
labour corps, it was the zamindar who fltood up with the Government to pro-
vide all these pefflons from amongst their tenant.s. 

THE HONOUR~BLE SIR MANECK.TI DADABHOY: What about the 
tenants who left their fipld:; and went on active service! 

THE HONOt~RAnLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: J will come to that, Sir. To 
these tenants who joined the army most of the zamindars remitted their 
rents. They sometimes gave certain grants and a lot of concessions to the 
tenants in every possible way they could, simply to induce them to leave 
their work·in the fields and join the army. If the zamindars are to be hit in 
this way that, even after they send their tenants to join the army, they can-
not make any use of their lands, there cannot be any greater hardship on the 
zamindar than this. I think the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill 
will see my point of view, because I do not want by this amendment to throw 
hardship on the tenant, but I simply want this provision to be added in order 
to safeguard the interests of the 7.amindar when the soldier himself is not 
profiting and the zamindar is losing. That is my motive in introducing this 
portion of my amendment which I number (c). 

The next portion of my amendment which I number (d) is about tenants 
who hold the land under a lease for a fixed period. We allow the tenants to 
hold land for a period of seven years on lease, because, according to the law 
that prevails in my Provinces at present, the tenant who holds land on a 
lease of not less than seven years cannot acquire occupancy rights. This 
rule has been made simply to safeguard the interests of the tenant, as well 
a8 to give him sufficient time to invest his capital for fertilising the land which 
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he holds. If a tenant is holding land for one year, he never likes to invest 
his capital in the land; but if he is holding it for seven years, he generally 
invests his capital, because he thinks that he might get it back in due course. 
If a tenant is holding land for seven years, supposing an opportunity arises 
just at the end of six years and six months when he wdonts t> go and join the 
~rmy-the tenant can never be ejecte-l except from .July to September-if 
he joins the army just before .July or in October, then the zamindar hILS got no 
right to enter upon his land, and as he cannot ent3r up;:m the Ian:! eX0cpt 
through a decree of a Court, this will m~n that th) Ian1 will be lying vacant 
and absolutely uncultivated until the return of the soldier, anJ when he 
comes back, he will have the same excuse for not, paying the rent. He can 
say that he is not responsible to pay the rent for land ·which he never culti-
vated, and because he vacated at the expiry of hi'! leg,'l!): his le18e did not give 
him any right to sublet the land after seven years, therefore, he could not 
sublet the land. The land could not also be taken po,Bession of by t.he 
zamindar. This land will naturally remain ab!!olutely uncultivated. 

And if there are many instan~e~ of a Rimilar mture, this will cause a ~r~at 
deal of hardship and will afieet the proJuce of the country as well. Because 
this Bill contemplates mostly the emergencies which arise in a war like the 
last war, in which a large number of people joined the army. I think, Sir, 
if many soldierll holding big areas of land join the army, most of the land 
will remain uncultivated and will be a IORS to the eountry. In the same case 
I think the zamindar will be entitled to ask for a remit.b,nee of Govermn'.mt 
revenue from the Government if, through the legislation plLss~d by the Govern-
ment, he haK been put to a loss OVer whieh he had no eontrol. To avoid t.hese 
difficulties, and in a rRse when it is {lot c/Lusing any haruRhip, I think my 
seronel amendment will also be 8.C('('pted hy the Honourable ~ltlmber in dUl.fge 
of the Bill. 

The t.hird portion of my amendment, which I have put down as (e) is : 
" or the soldier ha.~ joined the military s(>rvic(' only for the pU-pO~l' of aYtJidin.~ ot' pro-

longing legal proceedings of which he had notice bdOl"t. joining t.Iu' ~(lrvicE'." 
Sometime!! it happens that there aTe ca~es when the joint family property 
has been divided, or caSes oJ a similar nature, and the per<lon "'ho comes to 
know that this will cause cert.ain hardship t.o him, joins the army simply to 
avoid it, because he knows a suit is going to be filed I1gainst him within a. 
short period. He joins the a.nny and the suit remains pending. His motive is 
not sincere. I want to give every latitude to the soldier when his mot.ive is 
above-board, when he is joining the army simpli to serve the country; but 
when he is joining the anny, not with the motive of serving the country, but 
in • order to avoid legal pToceedings, he is not acting bona foJ,e, and he should 
not be given a.ny protection by this Bill. If his motive is sincere, certainly 
he should enjoy this benefit, but he should not be given the benefit. of this 
Bill if his motives are not sincere and not bona tkle. I think this will not be 
required by this clause, and the Honourable Member, when he moved this 
Bill, had no intention of protecting bogus people who simply join the &.rmy 
under these circumstances. Clause 10 of the pre'lent Bill affords a.mple 
opportunitv, if any ha.rdship has been caused to him during his absence, to go-
and ask for the case to be readmitted on the file, and of course the provisioDlr 
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of the Indian Limita~ion Act will not apply in his case for two months, as other 
clauses of the Bill provide. 

With these few words, I move my amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham-

madan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment which has been put forward 
before thill House. When I do so, I do not wholly endorse wllatever has fallen 
from the Honourable Member with reference to clause (e) of his amendment. 
I am not in full sympathy with the arguments given as regards the avoiding 
-of legal proceedings by joining the army. It is quite impossible for me to 
agr<:e with that poshion, but I will <:ertainly join in supporting clauses (c) and 
.{d), particularly as I draw attention to the language of clauses 7 and 8. In 
supporting those amendments I am in a manner trying to lighten the burden 
and the responsibility that must ordinarily attach to the officel' whose office 
is being created under this Bill. The prescribed authority has something to do 
,qn receipt of a notice; he has to certify. What has he to certify 1 Under 
clause 8 he must certify that the soldier is not serving under special conditions 
'or that such postponement is not necessary. Here he has a wide discretion 
'and I should like some indication given to the prescribed authority when it is 
possible for him to withhold his assent to the postponement of the case. Before 
he does that it is much more advisable that the Court should exercise its own 
,discretion in sending out a notice. Where therefore, as is contemplated by the 
amendment, the soldier is a non-occupancy tenant holding the land from year 
to year, I have every hope that the prescribed authority will make it a point to 
certify that it i ~ not necessary to postpone the proceedings. And I am tempted 
to hope it will not be necessary when the soldier is a tenant of a holding under 
.a lease the period of which has expired. With these two conditions, I think 
if the prescribed authority were to be sent a notic~by the Court, the prescribed 
.authority will undoubtedly have regard to the spirit of the amendment even 
though the amendment be rejected. I will assume for a moment that this 
;amendment is not likely to go through, but I dare say it is quite possible that 
the prescribed authority will take it into consideration when he exercises his 
discretion and say suspending the proceedings is not desirable and not neces-
·.sary. If he does that, there is no object in questioning his discretion. If that 
is so, there is nothing to prevent a Court from acting on the suggestion con-
tained in these amendments. Coming from Bombay, I hope those Members 
who are acquainted with the Bombay procedure know very well (especially those 
.coming from the district from which I come) that there are numerous assistance 
applications to Revenue-Courts to help them in the recovery of their dues 
under the provisions of the Bombay Land Revenue Code. In .!lome places 
special officers have been appointed for the recovery of the dues, more in view 
-of the fact that the inamdars, of whom there are quite a number there, have to 
pay what is known as a Judi or quitrent, sometimes one-fourth of the entire 
revenue, sometimes an anna added to it, and at the "arne time they haye to 
depend upon the rtsult of the suit which they have to lodge bdorc the R£,venue 
Courts, the Mamlatdars, for the recovery of their dues from the tenants. As-
Imming that the proceedings have to be postponed under clause 7, suppose the 
prescribed authority makes no reply, or sends in a reply as is contemplated by 
.clause 7, ttle Court has to postpone the suit, and the clause gives the Courta 
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discretion, and Eays :-" If no periGd has been prescribed, then for such period 
as it thinks fit." I am afraid such a large discretion given to Revenue Courts 
is not quite consistent with the spirit of the applicatic.ns which are expected 
from inamdar8 whose dues must be given to them by the tena.nt, and {rem 
whom the Government have been exacting a necesEary one-fourth with an anna 
added to it, as I say. 

This matter has been started in consequence of the inclusion of Revenue 
Courts within the definition of the word" Court" that we have got. If it had 
been limited to the Civil Court only, the complieation would have been le88; 
but since we have now proposed to extend the provisio!ls of this Bill to the 
Revenue Courts as well, we have to consider all the aspects of the question such 
as may lessen the work of those Revenue Courts. I would, therefore, without 
wasting your time, heartily support the recommendations made in the first 
two clauses of the amendment, though I am afraid I cannot suppod the 
third proposal made by the Honourable the Mover of the amendment. • tf i THE HONOURABLE SIR M.ANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I oppose this 
amendment. This amendment is a case of special pleading for the cause of 
zamindars. Anyone who has knowledge of the previous history of the land 
tenures which became the subject of discU88ion in the late Imperial Council will 
testify to the acrimonious disputes that always took place then in support partly 
of zamindars' privileges and partly of the rights of tenants and peasants. It i. 
not a new thing in this Council to hear people getting up in support flf the 
zamindars' privileges and claiming protection for them at the sacrifice of the 
weaker class of tenants and peasants. This amendment, I will show, refers to 
that class. Anyone who knows about the history of the tenures in the various 
Provinces is aware that a large class both of revenue and civil litigation refers 
to occupancy land. Many of you know that large numbers of suits are filed 
for the ejectment of tenants, sometimes on grounds which are almost frivolous. 
and which cannot for a moment be sustained. As you are all aware, tenant.s 
as a class are a body of illiterate people. It is a matter of common knowledge. 
and I have known during my own professiQnal work, and I am sure it is within 
the knowledge of my Honourable friend the Mover of this amendmept too, that 
in many cases annual leases in regard to occupancy lands and leases for fixed 
periods have been fabricated. Quite easily the plough or !!Orne ot.her mark 
identifying the tenant has been put. on It stamped raIH~r, whi( h needs no 
registration when the lease is only for one year; and two or three ready and' 
willing witnessef; ran always he easily obtAined to Imbscrihe to and to 
testify to the genuineness of t,he document. (The Honourable Mr. Yamin 
Khan: "A 1f'1l8e for over olle year is always registered"). I am now talking 
of one year leases. What protert,ion will this clafls of tt'nantfl hav(~ if thi" 
amendment is accepted 1 It. is II. matter of common knowledge, p.nd tllOlIe 

who are intimately acquainted with the litigation "perifl.lJy in the ('entra.1 
Provinces and the l'nited Provinces lind proceedings under the Bengal Tenanry 
Act, will support me in this connection. Of course in Bombay t.he rayafwari 
system does make a little difference and probably t,here if( not the same amount 
of trouble in Bombay as in other parts of the count,ry. But., Sir. t,h!l t.WI) 
other amendments p!opo~d by my friend (and my remarks refer I(enerally t,o 
both these amendments), if adoptaJ, will fru8trate altogether the very objf',ct 
of this Bill. It will altogether emasculate t.he })rovisions of thifl Bill. 'fhe 
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Bill will be wholly ineffective. You might as well have no legislation on the 
subject at all. You might drop the Bill altogether if there is any force and 
(logency in the amendments propo8ed by my Honourable friend. Take for 
instance amendment (e) which says: 

.. the soldier has joined the military service only for the purpose of avoiding or pro-
longing legal proceedings of which he had notice before joining the service." 
What will happen if a man gets notice on the eve of his departure to join 
military service? If my Honourable friend insists on the amendment, the 
proviso to clause 6 would read thus :-

.. Provided that the Court may refrain from suspending the proceeding and iBBlling 
the notice if-

the soldier has joined the military lIervice only for the purpose of avoiding or pro-
longing legal proceedings of which he had notice before ,ioining the service." 

The soldier has left the place, and who iR to discharge this onus? Has the 
Cdurt the means to find out whether the man has gone on active service and 
left his field with the express object of evading the suit! Then, we also know 
.something about these noticeR. Perhaps the Council is not unaware of the 
fraudulent service of notices. I know of many case!' where the notice haa been 
served on the wrong party a~d a mark taken in acceptance of the Summons 
from a wrong party. Will that afford any protection? I submit, Sir, that if 
these amendments are effected they will cause a lot of complicat.jon in the 
smooth working of the machinery of this Bill. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Karandikar has referred to clause 8 as gi.ving 
some protection in this matter. I do not think that the provisions of clause 8 
cf the Bill will afford the necessary protection in the cases which I have men-
tioned. I am perfectly aware of and 1 do not propose to disguise the fact 
that the operation of this Bill will cause a certain amount of inconvenience. 
It will certainly cause a certain amount of inconvenience to the landlords. 
But after all we have to look to the larger interests involved in this connection. 
What is the inconvenience after all! My Honourable friend 8ay8 that the 
land will lie fallow, the rcnt will remain unpaid and it will cause loss to the 
landlord. Well, the land may lie fallow and the rent may remain unpaid, 
but there is nothing to prevent the holder of the land from recovering the 
rent which has fallen into arrears on the return of the man from active 8ervice. 
There will be no such serious inconvenience as is contemplated. For these 
reasons I propose to oppose this amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDHA SINGH: (Punjab: Sikh) : f:lir, the 
Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has brought in the question of the relations 
between landlords and tenants. He seems to have a tenrier feeling for the 
tenants; he thinks he has a tenderer feeling than the landlords themselves 
have. I can assure him that we landlords depend upon the tenants, and their 
interests are sBfer with us than with anybody else. If we were to raise the 
question of capital and labour in this Council and take up these partisan lines, 
I am sure he would not like it. He has brought in the question of the eject-
ment notices. Certainly we do put in ejectment notices but we do eject only 
useless tenants. (The HOft01.I.rable Sir MafWCkji Dadohlwy: "You may be 
an ideal lawyer.") I am not an ideallawy,er, but I am a landlord. The land-
lord is a captain of industry who promotes agriculture. It is in his interest to 
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safeguard the interests of the tenants. If he turns out hiB tenants every day, 
he cannot promote agriculture. This idea that the landlord and the tenants 
are of no importance and trade interests are of greater importance I do not 
think will hold in this Council. Well, in the days to come in this Council the 
landlord interest is going to predominate. It predominates to-day and it 
will continue to predominate. 

Regarding these amendments, I would ask my friend the Mover to take 
a generous view. The soldiers we send out to the battle-field go there to fight 
for us. We are giving them certain privileges and when we are giving them 
with one hand it is not right for us to take from them with the other. There 
might be certain inconveniences. We may have to wait for a year or two for 
payments. There may occasionally be an ejectment that cannot be eftected, 
but what does it matter? A soldier goes out to fight for us and it iB for us 
to give him all the consideration that we can give. I would ask him in the 
8pirit of the poet of his own town who said :- • •• He gave away the whole world. 

She thought he waa glad in giving. 
He waa only ashamed to refuse anything." 

Therefore, Sir, I oppose the amendment and I would ask my friend to 
withdraw it in the larger interests of the soldiers who go out to fight the battles 
of the Empire and defend our hearths and homea. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT SHY AM BIHAR! MISRA (United Provinces: 
Nominated Official): Sir, I had a good deal of sympathy with the first amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan, but I did not consider 
myself called upon to support him since no non-official thought it necessary 
to do so. There was something to be said in favour of that amendment. But 
in respect of the present three amendments, I do not think that I can have any 
sympathy with any of them. The thing is that all these three points involve 
complicated questions of fact which would require lots of evidence to be produc-
ed on either side. If a tenant who has joined the army and has left his village is 
sued in his a.bsence and the suit is not to be postponed, then he is bound to 
sufter. The zamindar will come forward-well I may say at once that I also 
am a zamindar and I am not hostile to the interests of the zam1ndars, but 
when a zamindar sues a tenant for ejectment I do not think he has plenty of 
aftection for that particular tenant; he wants to get rid of him. Well, if the 
fellow has gone away, he is not in a position to defend himself. He is not in 
a position to produce any evidence in the Court, and if we proceed with the 
suit it would naturally be tried ex parte and the poor tenant who has joined 
the army is bound to sufter. The zamindar wi)) be able to produce one or two 
witnesses and the suit is bound to be decreed, however good a case the other 
party might have; if he has no opportunity to let himself be heard and to 
produce hiB evidence, he is bound to suffer. I have been a presiding officer of 
Revenue Courts in the United Provinces from which my friend Mr. Ya.min 
Khan comes, and I can vouch from my own personal experience that it would 
be a serious injustice to the tenant if such suits are permitted to be proceeded 
with in his absence. The first amendment deals with the soldier who iB & 
non-occupancy tenant holding the land from year to year. It may look very 
simple but, when trying ejectment suits, Sir, I have found that I had at times 
to waste not only hours but days and weeks together over such ejectment cases 
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to ascertain whether the man is merely an ordinary tenant from year to 
year, or whether he has aotually completed' twelve years and has acquired 
occupancy rights. A zamindar always, when he !lues a man for ejectment, 
calls the tenant a non-occupancy tenant, he always calls him a tenant from 
year to year; but in hundreds of cases, Sir, within my own experience, I have-
found that such tenants have put in 20 and 30 years of cultivation. One or 
two recorded breaks often come after eight or ten years j the patwari just puts 
down the man as a sub·tenant and the zamindar comes in as khud-kaaIU holder 
of the land, and after.a year or 80 the tenant comes in again as tenant-in-chief. 
These entries are almost always fictitious, but if the tenant is not present to 
defend himself, he would be taken to be really a tenant from year to year,. 
perhaps cultivating for eight or ten years only, when possibly he has been cul-
tivating the land for 20 or 30 years. So it would be very unsafe indeed if this 
amendment, I mean amendment (c), is accepted . 

.. As to the contention of my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, that the tenant 
when he comes back would not be liable to pay rent, I do not think it is so. 
There is an express provision, at any rate in the Agra Tenancy Act, that unless 
the tenant relinquishes his land through the taMil, the relinquishment will 
not hold good and he will continue to be liable to pay rent. So, where does the-
zamindar sufter 1 I do not see. The tenant will continue to be liable to 
pay rent, unless he has served the zamindar with a notice through the taM" 
that he has actually relinquished the la.nd. So I do not think the zamindar 
is likely to sufter at all. Certainly I oppose this amendment. 

As to the second amendment, when a soldier holds the land under a lease 
the period of which has expired, there used to be seven years' leases and, as 
Mr. Yamin Khan has just mentioned, these leases were expected to be registered, 
but the very enactment which says that such leases should be registered also 
provides that instead of being registered in an ordinary registration office this. 
registration could be done by attestation by a kanungo. Well, what a regis-
tration by a kanungo might mean, I suppose most of my Honourable friends 
are aware .• At any rate you cannot be s(1 certain of a kanungo'll registration 
as in the case of a regular registration. But this point of a seven years' lease 
almost loses all its weight, in view of the recent amendment of the Oudh Rent 
Act which has already taken place. Seven years' leases there are gone, and 
a tenant once given some land holds it for his life and t.iJl five years after his 
death; so that the seven years' lease will never be seen in Oudh now, and so far 
as the Agro. Province is concerned, the Tenancy Act is already under consider-
ation and It Committee has been appointed and they have published their 
report. In that report it is proposed so far as I remember-I am not quite 
certain but I think it is proposed-to give tenants a life interest in the Agra 
Province also. Once the tenants are given a life interest in Agra, this seven 
years' lease question will disappear from there also. Even if it does not, Sir, 
my point is that we should not compel a man to have a case against him decided 
e:r parte when he has joined the army, and I think it is quite unsa.fe to admit 
this proposed amendment and I cert.ainly oppose it. 

As to the t.hird amendment, of course, it is, I fear, very strange. 
To my mind, Sir, you would hardly find a single individual who would go 

and join the (,rmy and risk his life merely for the sake of a few fields. He' 
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certainly doe~ not go merely for the sake of evading a law suit. He certainly 
joins t.he anny for the sake of joining it, perhaps for money also and not for 
the love of hi,; country alone, but surely not merely for evading a suit in respect 
of a few fields. I really cannot appreciate the three amendments at all and 
I Dlost emphatically oppose them. The result is, Sir, that I oppose all these 
three amendments and I think their acceptance would be very improper and 
very unfair. My Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy is quite right 
when he says that these amendments strike at the very root of the proposed 
law, and I do not think they should be accepted. 

THE HOXOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: DOl'K th(' -Honourahk Mt·mber 
wi!<h to pro(~t~ed withhli1 amendment '! 

THJ<: HmwuRABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: T would lih to rpply. 
'IRK HONOUItA.BLE THE l)RESIDE~: Tlwre is no right of reply. Does 

the Honourable Member desire to proceed with his amendment 1 
1'HE HCSOrRABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: I see t.hatthe United Provin:es 

Memlwr" are not supporting it; 80 there is no use in l,ressing my amendment, 
althou1o(h of ("ourse a lot of irrelevant matter has been spoken about this amend-
ment, and tlJe motives and ideas have been absolutely misrepresented. 

TH~~ HoNOURABLE 'l'BE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member must 
not make a reply. Does he wish to withdraw his amendment? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. 
The amendment· was, by leaw of the Council. withdrawn. 
Clause () was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 7. 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE DR. DWARKANATH MITTER (West Bengal: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the amendment to clanfle 10 which 
Htands in my name and. whi~h runs as follows: 

"That after sub·olause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill, the fol/owing sub·olaqse be added. 
namely: 

• (4) U the Court sets uide the decree or order under sub·aeotioDB (1) &lid' (3) of thia 
aeotion, it shall appoint a day for proceeding with the suit, appeal or appli-
cation, .., the oue may be ' ... 

Claul:le 10 does recognise the general principle that if the suit, appeal or 
application is heard in the absent'e of the soldier, he must be given a further 
opportunity of being heard. But clause 10 stops short. It does not say what will 
happen after the decree or order had been set aside under certain conditions. 
I think the intention of the Mover of the Bill is that he should have a further 
opportunity of being heard after the proceedings have been set aBide. The 

*" Tbat aftfor clause (b) of thE' provillO to clAuse 6 of the BiU, the foUowiDg words be 
arlded. nam("ly: 

, 01" 

(1<) tlltJ soldier is a non-occu!,al!c',Y tt,uRnt holding the l&lld ll'ODI ycar to year, or <") the AoldiE'r iR a tt>nant of 8 hoIninJ,: IIncl( I /I h·8~f'. tile r:eriod of whi(·h bu ex. 
pired, or 

(~) the soldier has joined thl' nailitalY H""'jC/' only for th(' purp08f\ of avoiding or 
[lm)on!Dng le(ra' rf'(\f'M'dingf' of which ht· hlul not.icr· before joiDiag thE' 
aemce '." 

IIlaleB B 
• 
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provIsion is analogous t.o the provisiolls of the ('i\'il Procedure Code with regard 
to the setting aside of e:e pam decret·g which are contained in Ordt'r IX, Rule 13, 
of the Code of 1908. It might be l:i8.id that the proviflioDS of section HI of the 
Code are sufficient to cover the case suggested by the amendment. But that 
would not be so, because Honourable Members will find tha.t the definition of 
the word" Court" in clause 2 of this Bill includes not only a Civil Court but 
also a. Revenue Court, and by no stretch of language can you a.pply the provi-
sions of section 141 of the Code to proceedings in a Revenue Court. It has 
therefore become ne"eseary that there should be some provision stating what 
is to happen after the decree or order has been set aside. If it was merely a 
matter which related to a suit or a proceeding in a Civil Court, then of course 
section 141 of the Code might govern it and this provision would be unneces-
sary. But it has been held in numerous decisions by the difterent High Courts, 
as well as by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, that section 141 can 
ol.i:ly apply to civil proceedings of the nature of suits, or proceedings in the 
nature of probate or proceedings in relation to guardianship, to which the pro-
cedure of the Civil Procedure Code iM made applicable. In order to milke the 
matt.er clear and avoid the difficulties which have been created by the enlarg-
ing of the definition of the word" Court", it seems to me that this amendment 
is obvious and necessary. I therefore ask the House to support this amend-
ment. -

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I have considerable doubt.s"as 
to whether the amendment proposed by the Honourable Member is necessary. 
Clall8e 10 of the Bill doe!! not, by enabling the decree or order to be set aside, 
thereby det.ermine the snit. The suit iN Mtill alive, and it is of C~lUr8e within the 
discretion of the Conrt to t.ake further proceedings in the matter. I think that 
what. my Honourable and learned friend Raid about Revenue Courts is fully 
covered bv section I) of the Civil Procedllre Code relating to Revenue Courts. 
However,' though J do not think that my Honourable and learned hi,end's 
amendment is necessary, at the sa~e time I must admit that I 1ft) 'not think 
t.hat it is 8e~ou8l,f damaging to the provisions of the Bill and, if i~ is the w!sh 
of the House that, t.hat. amendment. sholllil be a~r.epted, Government have~no 
objection t.o do so, 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDlKAR: I do support this amend-
ment. I am told 'that the CourU! have discretion to proceed with the matter 
or not. Then it becomes extremely necessary that the Revenue COUN should 
be told what to do in case the decree or order is set aside. In these ('.aReS 1 do 
really think that the amendment ~s necessary. 

THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: To clause 10 of thf' Bill, an 
amendment has been moved: 

.. Tha' aft" sub·clause (.1) of cJau,,~ 10 of the Bill tho following 8ub·claul!e be added • 
• unely: 

., (4) If the C3urtsek &3ide th~ d~ore? 01' or.i3r uu:l"r lIub·seotiou9 (1) aDd (3) of .1Ii. 
aectioD. it sha.U"PP3int .. d .. v for p:.,~/!~tling "lth the suii, appeal or .. ppli· 
O .... OD ... the oue may be '." 

'ftt amendmen$ was adopted. 
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Clause 10, as amended, was add~ to the Bill. 
Clauses 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 ,were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1, the Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I mOVe that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
" That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law to provide for the llpeoial proteotion 

in respect of civil and revenue litigation of Indian sodiers serving under lIpecial condi'iona, 
as amended, bf, pa88ed." 

The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN .. MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): I beg to move" : 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Motor V~bicle8 Act, 1914, for oeltain 

purposes, be taken into consideration." • 
I do not need to detain the House by anY ell\borate explanation of 80 

simple a measure, indeed it would he difficult for me, the measure being sO 
simple, to elaborate any explanation .. Substantially, the object of the measure 
is to provide for a defect in the original Act which was brought to notice by a 
judgment of the High Court of Bombay to the effect that a rule framed by 
t.he Government of Bombay for the annual re-registration of motor vehicles 
was uUra Vi11',s. We accordingly intend to rectify that defect in the Act.. It 
is a practical rE'.ason ; it is not simply an academic point. Honourable Members 
will recognise, more particularly with regard to the large Cities of India, such all 
Bombay and Calcutta, that the necE',ssity for a more strict control of motor 
traffic has become from yt>.ar to year more apparent. The mere fact that 
change!! of ownership are in practice frequently not notified and the fact that, 
in the abRence of such notification, it is exceedingly difficult to detect any such 
traIll!fer of ownership, has resulted in a stBte of affairs in which the registers 
maintained by the motor departments in the8l~ large Citiell have become largely 
valueless. If an accident occurs, the constable or allY other perHOn witnessing 
the event may note down the registered number of th(~ car, and 011 lubl!e.quent 
investigation it may be found that the original owner of that car has for years 
ceased t.o own it, a.nd the t,racing of the actual present OWllE'r becomeH a matter 
of very serious difficulty. It is therefore in the interests of the public that this 
amendment is proposed. It will enable the police to maintain a more careful, 
a more accurate and a more expedition!' ('ontrol o"~r breaC'hes of tht> law 
relating to motor traffic.; 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was a.dded to the Bill. 
Clause 1, the Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: J movE' that, t,hE' Bill \'(' })lUIM'(1. 

The mot.ion was adopted. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of. the Clock 011 Tuesday, t.hf' 9th 
~ptember, ] 924. I 
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